14-point Program to Oppose M.S.M. – English and Kreol
Versions
This is the program upon which LALIT proposes that we attack the MSM–ML–ex-MMM
Government.
Introduction
Mauritius was already in a deep economic crisis before the additional crisis caused by the Covid19 pandemic. Mauritius was also in a deep political crisis prior to the Covid-19 crisis. And
Mauritius had been facing all kinds of social crises long before the sanitary crisis began. So, we
need a political program that addresses the crises during the pandemic, as well as all the different
crises that predate the pandemic. We need a program, yes. And only a political program can
guide us in facing crises of such scope. Neither NGOs, nor trade-unions, nor the civil society can
get us out of this deep crisis. It is only through our own mobilisation — mobilisation of the
oppressed, and of everyone who wants a socialist society — on the basis of a political program,
which will succeed.
Here is what LALIT is putting on this political agenda:
On Land and Sea
1 The Jugnauth Government must stop using the Mauritius Investment Corporation
(MIC) money for projects that do not concern key production, starting with investing this capital
in food production on a large scale. This means that every transfer of money, as well as the
signing of every contract, must also be made public. Every secret contract that concerns expenses
from public funds must be made downright illegal. This way we can ensure that, first of all, this
capital coming from public funds, that is from Bank of Mauritius reserves, will be used to
replace much of the sugar cane plantation on sugar estates with agro-food crops on a large scale,
and to replace old sugar mills with factories to preserve-transform food crops — to ensure food
sovereignty as well as get foreign currency into the country from food exports. Then, we must
develop a large-scale sustainable fishing industry and prevent other ships from pillaging our
exclusive economic zones of the ocean. This way we can propose food production, such as
cooking oil — through planting and processing sunflower or peanuts, for example — and like
flour made from breadfruit, corn, cassava, the production of all kinds of preserved food products
— based around produce from land and sea, including what is transformed, such
as vinnday (spicy pickle) fish and aubergine, potato curry, tomato rugay — and frozen and
freeze-dried vegetables. The development of such a new industry in the production of what is
essential will, for a start, create stable jobs — in the fields, in greenhouses, in factories to
preserve and transform these food crops, on industrial fishing vessels, in storage, in distribution,
in transportation, in export, in marketing, in scientific research, in development of new products,
in looking for regional and niche markets. This is the path to achieve food sovereignty. Everyone
knows that the price of foodstuffs is increasing and that it will keep on increasing. And when
there are disruptions in the supply chains, when freight is increasingly costly and marine cargo
traffic can be disrupted, we will have at least basic food production to sustain the whole of the

Mauritian people. This is also a way to get a reliable export product, and thus foreign exchange,
as other countries will always need food products. Then, it can act as a foundation from which
other sectors of the economy can be generated, and added on.
2 The MSM government must stop giving sugar estates permits to sell off agricultural land to
foreign millionaires. In addition to destroying agricultural land, this is a new form of colonisation
that must be made downright illegal. It is a form of selling off our means of survival in exchange
for only a temporary small amount of money, that is, digging a graveyard for a viable economy
in the future. Mauritius will inherit a deadly socio-political problem, as well. So, the government
must immediately stop selling off agricultural land this way, for speculative-investment, luxury
villas, and golf courses.
3 The Jugnauth government must immediately retract its dumb offer, its criminal offer, to lease
part of Mauritian land, Diego Garcia, to the USA for a 100-year (or for even a single year!), and
must immediately call for the immediate closure of this military base, for an ecological clean-up,
and for the transformation of this land of the Mauritian Republic into what Chagossians, together
with the Mauritian people, need and want. The Government must organize for a ship, or for a
flotilla even, to sail off and plant the Republic’s flag on the Chagos Archipelago, as it has
promised to do. The Jugnauth Government must also forthwith publish the agreement it signed
with the Indian Government on the seaport and airstrip on Agalega, and reassure people living in
Agalega and all the Mauritian people that all these developments will be exclusively for civil
purposes, not military. The Mauritian Republic must be closed to all warships, that is, no warship
will be allowed in Port Louis, Port Mathurin, Agalega, Diego Garcia, Tromelin, St. Brandon.
4 The government needs an Emergency Program to make use of the land of Mauritius,
Rodrigues, Agalega, and Chagos to build housing, including an option to rent a house-for-life to
cater for a place to live for every adult with his/her family. It must be based on a model like the
CHA, that existed until 1993, with its Tribunal and all, where any aggrieved party can file a
corruption complaint. Housing for all including this kind of rental possibility will solve many
conflicts within the family in general, and will help to save women from patriarchal violence by
giving women what they need the most: a house for her and her children.
5 The Government must ban industrial pollution in general, especially agricultural pollution by
the sugar estates, as well as marine pollution, that together are ruining the sea and the land. The
forest area must be increased.
6 The Government must organize for bicycle-lanes and walking tracks everywhere in the
country, and especially from each metro station.
On Democracy
7 Jugnauth must organize a national debate — with forums in every Village Council and every
town Ward – on Constitutional changes to allow electors to revoke a member of parliament (the
right of recall) on the basis of a formal petition that is accepted by the Electoral Commissioner
(there is such a system in the UK already and in California right now). At the same time, we
must argue over a change that will allow the members of parliament to elect the Prime Minister

(not be appointed by the President, as is the case now). And, Parliament then ratifies the Prime
Minister’s proposal for his Cabinet, and this thus ensures that Parliament, the MPs (who we
elect), has the power to recall any Minister in this Cabinet. This will increase democracy. This
will give more power to the people. It will broaden and strengthen the National Assembly (the
Legislature) relative to the executive. The Cabinet must be smaller, more accountable. There
must be Permanent Select Committees that hold their meeting in public, and which are
transmitted on public television, where all important nominations are subject to ratification, and
where all policies can be challenged, a bit like the Senate Hearings in the USA, and
Parliamentary Committees in Britain. With a bigger Parliament (we propose 4 MPs for each of
the 21 existing constituencies, as well as the addition of two new constituencies with one MP
each for Agalega and one-in-waiting for Chagos, plus 20 by proportional representation (a kind
of non-communal best loser) this expansion thus making the elimination of the BestLoser system possible. The Kreol Language must enter Parliament next to the English Language.
MSM must replace the Speaker Phokeer before the National Assembly resumes. The Speaker
must fulfill his or her role of guaranteeing the supremacy of the National Assembly over the
executive.
8 There must be a system where Village Councils have an autonomous budget and more powers.
It must be elected for 3 years, and Village Councillors should be able to be revoked through
electoral petitions. Each town must have its Ward Councils with an autonomous budget and
certain powers (a bit like Village Councils) to take care of each ward.
9 The MSM government must organize an International Demand for Reparations from excoloniser countries for the harm caused by slavery. LALIT already has precise proposals on this.
10 There must be a Freedom of Information Act that allows anyone to access every information
about themselves, and everything that concerns them that the State possesses. This way,
journalists will also have access to information. Non-Disclosure Agreements must be made
illegal, starting with those used to cover criminal or immoral acts.
11 MBC must become independent — its board and top-management must answer to the
National Assembly, without any ties to the Prime Minister’s Office. The MBC must have a
system to give fair coverage, in reality, to different political currents as its constituting law
already specifies. It must have a system where, for international news, MBC does not just parrot
the analysis of USA or of France, but actually explains the position of the Mauritian State, for
example at the UN, or on Israel’s continued colonization of Palestine.
12 The MSM government must make MIE prepare the Kreol Medium (alongside English, i.e.
dual-medium) for textbooks as well as for exams for science subjest and mathematics — for
Grade 1 and 2 in 2022, for Grade 3 and 4 in 2023, for Grade 5 and 6 in 2024, and for every class
up to HSC as from 2025.
13 The Jugnauth Government must introduce a set of protocols for each profession so as to
eradicate violence by officers of the state, such as the police and prison guards, that is, how
Lawyers must act to expose brutality, how Magistrates must act to expose brutality, how hospital

doctors must act to expose brutality, and how every policeman must act to expose their
colleagues in the force, who make use of violence.
On Social Services
14 The Jugnauth Government must recruit more nurses, assistant nurses, those that do contacttracing, to assure a state-of-the-art free and universal healthcare system. There must be a
mobilization of every staff member to go beyond the “bureaucratic” mindset that prevails and to
make the care of patients central. The same kind of transformation is necessary in the education
system, where the goal of every staff member must become “to help children to enjoy learning”,
and to give children a structure for rational thinking and the development of a critical and
creative mind. Pensions must remain universal, and must be re-indexed every year as from 2022
based on the cost of living. All the social services that we already have are the fruit of a long
struggle of the working class, and we must carry on developing them, preventing their
privatisation. This means Jugnauth must retract his proposition to throw all civil service and
parastatal employees into the hands of private medical insurance and the private health business
instead of upgrading the hospital and dispensary system, and the public health system for
preventive health around the regional Biro Saniter. There must be more social services so that
each family can manage, so that these responsibilities do not simply fall on women and remain
work done “invisibly”. There must be “Day Care Centres” for people with disabilities, for old
people, thus the State sharing the work of the family, and also creches to take care of babies, for
women who work.
Our Revi LALIT no. 145 has several articles explaining the program upon which we are attacking
the MSM-ML-exMMM Government.
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Program pu Lalit Kont M.S.M. an 14 Pwin
Ala program lor lekel LALIT pe propoze ki nu atak Guvernman MSM-ML-ex-MMM.
Introdiksyon
Moris ti dan enn kriz ekonomik profon depi avan kriz akoz lepidemi Korona-viris. Moris ti dan
enn kriz politik profon, osi, depi avan sa kriz Covid la. E Moris ti ena tu kalite kriz sosyal profon
depi avan sa kriz saniter la. Alor, nu bizin enn program politik ki pu adres kriz pandan pandemi
la, e anmemtan tu sa kalite kriz ki pre-dat pandemi la. Bizin enn program, wi. E li selman enn
program ki politik ki pu gid nu dan enn tel degre kriz. Ni ONG, ni sindika, ni sosyete sivil pa pu
tir nu dan sa kalite kriz profon. Zis nu prop mobilizasyon – tu dimunn oprime, e tu dimunn ki ule
enn sosyete sosyalist – lor baz enn program ki enn program politik, ki pu marse.
Ala ki LALIT pe met lor azanda politik:

Demand Spesifik lor Later ek Lamer
1. Guvernman Jugnauth bizin aret servi larzan Mauritius Investment Corporation (MIC) pu
proze ki pa dan prodiksyon esansyel, a kumanse par met sa kapital la dan prodiksyon alimanter
lor gran-lesel. Sa vedir bizin ki tu transfer larzan, e tu kontra, osi bizin fer an-piblik. Tu kontra
sekre konsernan depans depi fon piblik bizin vinn kareman ilegal. Kumsa kapav asire ki, dabor,
servi sa kapital ki sorti fon piblik, setadir fon Labank Moris, pu ranplas plantasyon kann ar
plantasyon alimanter lor enn gran lesel, e pu ranplas ansyin mulin kann ar lizinn pu konservtransform prodwi alimanter – pu asir suvrennte alimanter osi byin ki pu exportasyon pu asir
deviz. Answit, bizin devlop enn gran lindistri lapes sutenab, e anpes lezot navir vinn fer piyaz
dan nu zonn exklizif losean. Kumsa nu pe propoz prodiksyon alimanter kuma delwil kwi-manze
– plant e proses fler soley, pistas, par exanp – ek kuma lafarinn ki fer ar friyapin, may, manyok,
prodiksyon tu kalite manze konserv – otur prodwi later ek prodwi lamer, inklir seki transforme,
kuma vinnday pwason ek brinzel, kari pomdeter, rogay – e legim konzole e friz-dray. Se kalite
devlopman enn nuvo lindistri baze lor seki esansyel ki pu kree anplwa stab – dan karo, dan laser,
dan lizinn prezervasyon manze, lor lamer, dan transportasyon, dan exportayon, dan devlopman
nuvo prodwi, dan rod marse rezyonal ek marse-nish. Kumsa ki pu ena suvrennte alimanter. Tu
dimunn kone pri aliman pe monte, e pu kontiyn monte. E kan ena kriz, kot marinn marsand
kapav deranze, nu pu ena prodiksyon alimanter de-baz pu sutenir lepep Moris antye. Kumsa pu
gayn deviz, akoz lezot pei pu osi ena nesesite aste prodwi alimanter. Answit, lezot sekter
lekonomi bizin batir lor sa baz la.
2. Guvernman Jugnauth bizin aret donn tablisman fever morsle-vann later agrikol pei ar
milyarder deor. Sa li detrir later, plis li amenn enn nuvo form kolonizasyon ki bizin kareman
vinn ilegal. Li enn fason bayant nu manyer sirviv pu enn ti-kas tanporer, setadir fuy enn simityer
pu lekonomi fitir. Li pu fer Moris erit problem sosyo-politik mortel. Alor, aret deswit tu
morselman later agrikol, pu rezon investisman, vila-de-lix, terin golf.
3. Guvernman Jugnauth bizin deswit retir so lof debil pu lwe enn parti later Moris, setadir Diego
Garcia, ar Leta Zini pu 100 an (ubyin mem pa pu enn sel banane!), e deswit kumans plito reklam
fermtir imedya sa baz la, netwayaz ekolozik, e transformasyon sa later Repiblik Moris an seki
Sagosyin, ansam ek lepep Moris, bizin e ule. Guvernman bizin organiz enn bato, sinon enn
flotila, pu al pik pavyon Chagos, kuma li finn promet. Guvernman Jugnauth bizin deswit pibliye
lakor avek Guvernman Lind lor lepor ek larad Agalega, e rasir abitan Agalega ek lepep Moris ki
sa devlopman pu inikman pu bezwin sivil, pa militer. Bizin ferm tu larad Repiblik Moris a tu
navir deger, setadir Port Louis, Port Mathurin, Agalega, Diego Garcia, Tromelin, St. Brandon.
4. Guvernman Moris bizin enn Program Dirzans pu servi later Moris, Rodrig, Agalega, Chagos
pu batir lozman, inklir lakaz lwe a-vi, pu ki sak dimunn adilt ki bizin enn plas pu reste kapav
gayn enn, pu li ek so fami. Li bizin lor model inpe kuma CHA ki ti existe ziska 1993, avek so
Tribinal pu met konplint lor koripsyon. Sa pu rezud buku konfli alinteryer lafami an-zeneral, e
ede pu eparyn fam depi vyolans patriarkal par donn fam seki li pli bizin: enn twa pu li ek so
zanfan.
5. Guvernman bizin anpes polisyon indistriyel an zeneral, agrikol par sirtu tablisman ek osi
polisyon marinn, ki ansam pe rwinn lamer ek later. Bizin ogmant siperfisi lafore.

6. Guvernman bizin organiz lale bisiklet (cycle-lanes) partu dan pei, sirtu depi sak stasyon metro,
akote santye pu pyeton osi, sirtu depi sak stasyon metro.
Demand Spesifik lor Demokrasi
7. Jugnauth bizin organiz enn deba nasyonal – avek diskisyon e propozisyon, dan tu Konsey
Vilaz ek dan tu Ward lavil lor sanzman Konstitisyon pu permet elekter revok depite lor baz enn
petisyon formel aksepte par Komiser Elektoral (dan UK ena enn tel sistem deza). Anmemtan
bizin diskit sanzman ki permet lansanb depite elir Premye Minis (pa Prezidan nom li), e lansanb
depite ratifye Premye Minis so Kabine, e lerla asire ki Lasanble Nasyonal gayn puvwar revok zot
tu, ubyin nerport ki enn ladan. Se sa ki pu ogmant demokrasi. Se sa ki pu donn puvwar o-pep. Sa
pu inplik elarzi e ranforsi Lasanble Nasyonal relativ a Lexekitif. Kabine bizin pli tipti, pli
redevab. Bizin ena Selek Komiti Permanan ki zwenn an-piblik, e ki televize, pu ratifye tu
nominasyon, e pu remet ankestyon tu polisi, enpe kuma Hearing Sena dan USA. Kan elarzi
Parlman (nu propoz 4 depite par 21 sirkonskripsyon existan plis de nuvo sirkonskripsyon avek
enn depite pu Agalega ek Chagos-an-atandan), li pu vinn posib pu retir Sistem Best Loser.
Langaz Kreol bizin rant dan Parlman akote langaz Angle. MSM bizin ranplas Spiyker Phokeer
avan Lasanble Nasyonal zwenn. Spiyker bizin asir sipremasi Lasanble Nasyonal lor Lexekitif.
8. Bizin ena enn sistem kot Konsey Vilaz ena enn bidze otonom, e buku plis puvwar. Li bizin eli
pu 3 an, e Konseye Vilaz bizin revokab par petisyon elektoral. Sak lavil, bizin ena Konsey Ward
avek so bidze otonom e sertin puvwar (enpe kuma Konsey Vilaz) pu okip ward.
9. Guvernman Jugnauth bizin organiz enn Demand Internasyonal pu pei ex-kolonizater pey
reparasyon pu ditor ki sistem esklavaz finn fer dan pei. Pu sa, LALIT deza ena propozisyon
presi.
10. Bizin ena enn Freedom of Information Act, ki permet sak sitwayin gayn akse a tu
linformasyon lor li, e ki konsern li ki Leta ena. Kumsa, ki zurnalist osi pu gayn akse a
linformasyon. Bizin rann tu Non-Disclosure-Agreement ilegal, a kumanse par seki servi pu kuver
ak kriminel ubyin imoral.
11. MBC bizin vinn indepandan – so bord ek top-manejmennt bizin redevab a Lasanble
Nasyonal, san okenn lyin ar Biro Premye Minis. Li bizin ena enn sistem pu donn kuvertir ekitab
diferan kuran politik. Li bizin ena enn sistem kot, pu nuvel internasyonal, MBC pa zis fer kuma
peroke analiz USA ubyin Lafrans, me explik pozisyon Guvernman Moris.
12. Guvernman Jugnauth bizin donn lord MIE pu prepar pu medyom vinn Kreol (akote Angle,
setadir dual-medium) pu liv-text plis pu lexame pu size syans ek matematik – pu Grad I ek 2 an
2022, pu Grad 3 ek 4 osi an 2023, pu Grad 5 ek 6 an 2024, e pu tu klas ziska HSC apartir 2025.
13. Guvernman Jugnauth bizin introdir enn seri protokol pu sak profesyon pu ki eradik vyolans
par ofisye leta, kuma lapolis ek gard shum, setadir kimanyer Avoka bizin azir pu expoz britalite,
kimanyer Mazistra bizin azir pu expoz britalite, kimanyer Dokter Lopital bizin azir pu expoz
britalite, e kimanyer tu lapolis bizin azir pu expoz zot konfrer dan lapolis ki servi vyolans.

Demand Spesifik lor Servis Sosyal
14. Guvernman Jugnauth bizin rekrit plis infermye, ners, asistan ners, seki fer kontak-treysing,
pu asir enn sistem lasante iniversel top-nivo. Bizin fer enn mobilizasyon tu staf pu ki depas lespri
“birokrasi” e met swin pu pasyan santral. Mem kalite transformasyon neseser dan sistem
ledikasyon, kot bi tu staf bizin vinn “pu ed zanfan kontan aprann”, e donn zanfan striktir
refleksyon rasyonel e devlop lespri kritik e kreatif. Pansyon bizin res iniversel, e li bizin reindexe sak lane apartir 2022 lor kud-lavi. Tu sa servis sosyal ki nu deza ena, zot frwi enn long
lalit klas travayer, e nu bizin devlop zot, napa permet privatiz zot. Sa vedir Jugnauth pu bizin retir so propozisyon pu balans tu travayer ek staf servis sivil ek para-etatik dan lasirans prive, ek
biznes lasante prive plito amelyor sistem lopital ek dispanser, sistem prevansyon otur Biro
Saniter. Bizin plis servis sosyal pu ki lafamiy kapav okip so travay, ki pa zis tom lor fam, kuma
bizin “Day Care Centres” pu dimunn ki viv avek disabiliti, ubyin pu dimunn ki dan laz, parey
kuma bizin Lakres pu okip ti-baba pu fam ki travay.
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